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Vertical gardening made easy!

wonderwall

Your dream 
living wall is

NOW 
a reality!



Planting Options

1. Fix treated batten to wall or fence 
2. Simply water in by using a watering can or hosepipe from the top layer, for low maintanace 

choose a suitable water pump or mains irrigation system. (See Fig 2)

3. 14 planters make up 1m2, total of 42 plants required.
4. It is recommended to use a waterproof membrane on large scale projects and on the side 

of houses to prevent damp. This is only a precaution and the membrane can easily be cut 
to size and installed.

Assembly Instructions

Using a 11-13cm plant pot, place the pot 
directly into the planters ensuring the pot is 
touching the reservoir base.
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“Water Filter”
Place compost and plants directly into planters 
when using the specially designed water filter.

For more information go to www.wonderwall.direct and watch our video

Fig 1

(See Fig 1)

Fig 2

Treated 
Baton

Planter

(Example of an irrigation set up)



Step1: Choose your space Step3: Ensure batons are levelStep2: Screw treated batons to wall

Step6: Screw planters every 3rd layerStep5: Stack plantersStep4: Space batons evenly

Step7: Stack planters from the bottom Step8: Wonderwall complete Step9: Water in from top planter

Step10: Place plants into planters Step11: Be creative Step12: Enjoy your living wall wonderwall

How to build the Wonderwall
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1. Fix treated batten to wall or fence 
2. Simply water in by using a watering can or hosepipe from the top layer, for low maintanace 

choose a suitable water pump or mains irrigation system. (See Fig 2)

3. 14 planters make up 1m2, total of 42 plants required.
4. It is recommended to use a waterproof membrane on large scale projects and on the side 

of houses to prevent damp. This is only a precaution and the membrane can easily be cut 
to size and installed.

Using a 11-13cm plant pot, place the pot 
directly into the planters ensuring the pot is 
touching the reservoir base.

Place compost and plants directly into planters 
when using the specially designed water filter.
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The High-Tech Design of the Self Watering Vertical Planter:

Telephone: 07834 372468 | Email: rick.mckeever@icloud.com

Self Watering Vertical Garden Planter 
Greening Wall Flowerpot Hanging 
Plant Pots with 3-pockets and 3pc 
Filter Layer 

Perfect for Indoor & Outdoor 
Decoration or Growing Plants

Grows native perennials, flowering 
annuals, succulents, tropicals, house 
plants, herbs, and yummy organic 
edibles, safe for growing food

3 pockets in one planter and with 3 
filter layers; Fun and simple to hang 
on walls and fences; Self-watering 

design makes watering easier and 
conserves water; Reservoir keeps 
plants watered up to two weeks, 
depending on climate and species;

Works indoor and outdoor 
( wall, railings, patios, balconies or 
anywhere else ) ; Fasten the screws 
to wall or fence,and hang planter up;

Made from recycled Propene 
Polymer; Professional grade with 
automatic drip irrigation syetem; 
16in. L x 7 in. W x 6.7 in. H; Gross 
Weight : 1.6 lbs.

SAY 
HELLO

to the 
“Self-Watering” 
Vertical Planter

Specially designed to create stunning display solutions both indoors and outdoors.

Perfect for all kinds of plants, Perennials, Alpines, Bedding plants, Herbs, Fruit and Vegatables.
A simple and quick solution that allows you to grow your own vertical garden on any wall or structually 
sound space

This product is designed to make watering and plant care easy from the start. The built in reservoir 
eliminates overwatering and can keep plants watered for up to two weeks depending on weather or 
internal conditions.

Manufactured from high grade Polypropylene, each unit has a built in watering system and is 
designed to interlock seamlessly, giving a professional finish to any job. 100% recyclable.

Dimensions Width 48cm   Height 18cm   Depth 15.5cm
Net Weight : 400 grams
Gross weight fully watered with plants : 4 kilo per planter

The High-Tech Design of the Self Watering Vertical Planter

www.wonderwall-promo.co.uk

Buy
Online

Quote offer WWPROMO when ordering before 
the end of August 2018 and receive an additional  

10% discount


